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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
Many aspects of our lives have been impacted by COVID-19 and the sport sector is no different,
with many restrictions seeing structured and formal activities changing in various ways.
However, our aim to support volunteers, develop clubs and strengthening sport is unwavering - in
fact has become ever more important in these uncertain and difficult times.
The Board is confident that South West Sport is able to pivot and be innovative to maximise our
support for the sector. Not only is the organisation committed to delivering our current programs,
we are also looking to develop the enterprise aspect of our offer.
We have developed an initial Fee for Service program over the past 18 months and we continue
to look at business development opportunities that align with our mission. To date, this has
included Strategic Planning work with individual clubs, opportunities to partner with State
Sporting Associations and Government departments to deliver workshops and accredited
courses for clubs. The next 12 months will see diversification of Fee for Service activities as we
look to provide targeted support for the sector during the recovery phase.
Another key strategic focus for South West Sport is the implementation of an organisation-wide
Engagement and Communication Strategy to identify key stakeholders, clear messaging and
effective engagement.
A key outcome of the Plan that we will be aiming for is mutual and beneficial outcomes with
stakeholders at all levels. It is exciting that our journey to develop a regional ‘Sports Hub’ has
progressed to the point where such a facility has been accommodated in the design of the Reid
Oval Development at Albert Park in Warrnambool.
A feasibility study, undertaken by South West Sport, some years back, identified the Reid Oval
Development as the preferred option over a green field site development or extension of our
current Sports House. Subject to finalising an agreement with Council we are aiming to relocate in
early 2022.
I would like to thank my fellow Board members for their input and support of our organisation
which provides great representation from their sectors and sub-regions.
I would also like to acknowledge our supporters namely VicHealth, Sport and Recreation Victoria,
corporate sponsors and local philanthropic trusts.
Finally, I would like to thank the staff led by Chief Executive Officer, Mike Neoh, for the work they
continue to deliver, particularly in these trying times.
Brendan Jones
President
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER'S REPORT
The team at South West Sport continues to support volunteers, develop clubs and strengthen
the sporting sector.
The 2019-2020 financial year was a time of contrasts, with emphasis placed on the final four
months understandably. With the spread of COVID-19 globally, there has been a significant
number of community sporting clubs, leagues and associations impacted by the pandemic, and
this has been evident through the suspension and/or cancellation of competitions and events, as
well as the changes we are seeing to resources, including personnel.
The latter part of the 2019-20 financial year created a challenging environment for sport. South
West Sport had to pivot and adjust its delivery model to focus on two immediate priorities:
Supporting the sector to ensure it comes through this period in as strong a position as possible
Doing everything we can to encourage people to stay active, wherever possible, which we
think is now more important than ever.
To ensure our organisation responded appropriately to the needs of South West Victorian sports
clubs and associations, staff initiated a number of activities including:
Guided conversations with clubs from each of the five LGA's in the region - contributing to
A series of online webinars in partnership with a number of leading organisations to support
clubs - in response to club development topics requested through the E.O.I process
Virtual Listening Post - an opportunity for clubs to continue to receive one-on-one support
regarding club issues via video conferencing
The development of effective planning resources, self-assessment tools and templates
Promotion of local club initiatives – to encourage ongoing physical activity whilst training and
competitions are suspended
South West Sport continues to work with peak organisations / funding bodies to ensure the
continuity of support and the development of required resources is achieved. Our organisation
hopes to continue working with Local Government and State Sporting Associations to ensure a
collaborative, adaptive and proactive approach is undertaken.
I would like to commend the efforts of our great staff members Marli, Andrew and Jo-Anne, led by
Kimberley; who have used their experience, skills and knowledge to provide innovative means to
continue our support to the sector.
Additional thanks to the Board, led by Brendan Jones, for their support and strategic guidance.
Michael Neoh
Chief Executive Officer
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PERSONNEL 2019/2020
Board of Management

Life Members

Brendan Jones
President (Southern Grampians)
Lynda Smith
Vice President (Moyne)
Ashley Quinsey
Treasurer (Southern Grampians)
Jane Hinds
(Corangamite)
Kerri Jennings
(Glenelg)
Ben Johnson
(Warrnambool)
Michael Neoh
Secretary Non-voting

Val Bertrand
Jackie Carroll
Doug Clark (dec)
Gary Dowie
Rex Harris
Lyndsay Hill
Brendan Jones
Paul Lougheed
Morgan McAlinden
Anita Rank
Gwen Sicely (dec)
Tom Trimnell
Richard Wearmouth
Keith Wilson (dec)

Staff

Michael Neoh

Kimberley Ransfield

Marli Blackney-Noter

Chief Executive Officer

Team Manager - Programs

Program Support Officer

Jo-Anne O'Brien

Andrew Sloane

Program Officer (until 30th June 2020)

Program Manager
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STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
Vision
A leading organisation providing relevant support to community sport and recreation
to drive healthier, more inclusive and active communities in the South West of Victoria.

Priority Lens
Gender equity is at the forefront of our thinking.

Promise
A service that connects with its members and clients.

Delivery
Active, responsive and flexible and will take a problem solving approach.

What We Aspire to Be
Accessible, professional, unique, local and supportive.

What We Value
Leadership, equity, integrity, innovation, participation, achievement and partnerships.

Service Area
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FUNDED PROGRAMS
Regional Sport Program
funded by VicHealth
The Regional Sport Program aims to engage less active Victorians in rural and
regional areas in sport and active recreation.
South West Sport works with local partners to create more opportunities for less active
Victorians to be physically active through sport and active recreation; with a focus on
young people (12 - 17 years) and women and girls.

Together More Active
funded by Sport and Recreation
Victoria
Together More Active aligns with Victorian Government priorities and supports the key
aim of increasing overall participation in sport and recreation across the state.
The program supports greater participation outcomes by focusing on two overarching
themes:
building a more sustainable sport and recreation sector
increasing the equity, diversity and inclusiveness of the sport and recreation
industry.
South West Sport delivers programs under two priority areas for Together More Active:
Club Development - a program that assists clubs in the provision of quality and
inclusive opportunities for involvement in sport and recreation.
Access for All Abilities - a program that aims to develop and support sport and
recreation environments that are inclusive of and accessible to people with a
disability.
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
High Functioning and Sustainable Organisation
The Board of Management has allocated resources to pursue diverse business
opportunities in the areas of fee for service, social enterprise and business
development.
The Board is bringing to fruition a key strategy to transition to a new Sport Hub facility
as part of the Reid Oval development in Warrnambool. The new facility will provide a
modern workplace, onsite training facilities as well as providing new age technology to
deliver volunteer support via a range of online platforms.
The organisation has also finalised a Engagement and Communication Strategy ready
for implementation with a focus on partnerships, advocacy, increasing its
organisational profile and business development.

Provision of Relevant Support for Community Sport
Participation, Capacity Building and Recognition
Bowling with Babies is a social activity designed for parents, both new and expecting,
to participate in physical activity with provisions for their child. Supported by VicHealth,
the Bowls Victoria initiative encourages bowling clubs to open their doors to encourage
participation in off-peak times. By welcoming new people to their facility, clubs are
increasing the exposure of both their sport and their club to their community.
Bowls Victoria supports the club by supplying items not often found at bowls venues
such as a change table and play pen, to help parents feel supported and welcomed by
the club. Clubs are further supported by Bowls Australia’s Regional Bowls Manager
who assists in the initial session.
South West Sport supported the introduction of the Bowling with Babies program at
three clubs, spanning across three municipalities; Glenelg Shire (Casterton Bowling
Club), Warrnambool City Council (Dennington Bowling Club), and Corangamite Shire
(Terang Bowling Club).
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
Whilst COVID-19 halted further sessions
and venues in early 2020, it was evident
that key success factors included:
Use of partnering organisations - e.g.
Corangamite Shire, South West
Primary Care Partnership and Healthy
Well Corangamite partnering with
Terang Bowling Club
A bowls club who fully embraced the
program with provision of food and
drink, strong volunteer support, and
ownership of local marketing
A bowls club that is patient enough to allow participation numbers to build
A bowls club that is flexible and works with the target audience to find a time and day
that suits the participant (and baby’s nap time!) best
Offering the program in short 4-6 week bursts to allow for fluctuating availability.
South West Sport would like to acknowledge the support of key personnel and volunteers
at Dennington, Terang and Casterton Bowling Clubs, Neil Gray from Bowls Victoria and
Paul Jackson from Bowls Australia, supporting partners, and especially all the parents and
their bubs for participating.
This Girl Can VIC
This Girl Can Victoria is a program focused on celebrating and supporting Victorian
women to embrace physical activity in a way and to a level that suits their lifestyle.
South West Sport has been actively promoting the
messages and stories of the #ThisGirlCanVIC campaign
through social media and additional online platforms. South
West Sport has continued to work with VicHealth, clubs and
other partners to advocate for and support delivery of sport
and recreation programs for women and girls.
Over two years more than 400,000 Victorian women were
more active after seeing the campaign!
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
Access for All Abilities
South West Sport continues to work with
clubs, Disability Service Providers, NDIS
and other agencies to advocate,
promote and support inclusion within
sport and recreation for people with
disability.
Initiatives supported include:
Wheelchair Basketball
All Abilities Football (South Warrnambool Hurricanes and Hamilton Boomers)
Tri-State Games Organising Committee (Glenelg)
All Abilities Triathlon (Warrnambool Tri Club)
Inclusive Cricket (Backyard Cricket & Howzat Cricket)
Access for All Abilities Needs Analysis and Mapping Project (Regional Sport Victoria)
Club Development
South West Sport is committed to supporting the development of a sustainable sport and
recreation sector.
Over the past 12 months we have facilitated 17 workshops across the region (5 LGAs).
Workshops were held both online and in person – with online workshops generating a
wider viewership and enabled participants to watch at a time that is suitable. Topics
included information relevant to clubs in response to the pandemic, and emerging themes
generated from the Regional Sport Victoria State-wide Club Survey.
Fair Play Code
Governance
Strategic and Long Term Planning
Marketing and Social Media
Volunteer Engagement
Club Finances
Inclusion
Mental Health and Wellbeing
Participation and Member Engagement
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
Club Support, Information and Referral
South West Sport is committed to supporting clubs, providing relevant information, advice and
direct support.
‘One on One’ Support
Monthly Club Newsletter
Information via Online Platforms
Partnerships
South West Sport is committed to working with partners to ensure we maximise the efficiency
and effectiveness of our resources.
Local Government
State Sporting Associations
Funding Bodies
Health Networks
Disability Networks
2019 Federation University South West Games
Host: Glenelg Shire
Theme: Social and Modified Sport
(supporting Glenelg Shire Council's
Active Your Way Glenelg Sport and
Active Recreation Plan)
Active Participation: 2,149
participations
Sports Tourism: $477K direct
benefit
Special Guest: Kathryn Mitchell,
2018 Commonwealth Games Gold
Medallist / Record Holder and 2018
World #1 Ranked Javelin Thrower
Patron: Kerri Jennings (Glenelg)
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
2019 Amazon Sports Star Awards
The Amazon Sports Star Awards is an iconic celebration of the region's most outstanding
sporting achievements, including success shared by our vibrant sporting community –
through grass roots to elite levels of performance.
Each year, over 200 guests come from all corners of the South West region of Victoria to
Warrnambool – including Corangamite, Glenelg, Moyne and Southern Grampians Shires
and Warrnambool City.
For the 2019 Amazon Sports Star Awards; the event’s format and categories had
undergone a significant revamp to ensure the event remains the premier recognition event
on the sporting calendar.
A dinner event was to include 12 individual and group categories; acknowledging the
contribution and efforts of athletes, teams, clubs, officials, coaches, schools and volunteers
– during a very special evening of celebration. Winners of the individual athlete categories
will be considered for the inaugural South West Sport Supreme Sportsperson of the Year
Award (Jenny Dowie - pictured); an award introduced for the first time – recognising
individual achievements and sporting excellence.
However due to the ongoing
restrictions put in place during
the COVID-19 pandemic, it was
decided to move ahead with a
revised
format
for
the
Amazon Sports Star Awards.
We
engaged
Fitz
Media
Productions to undertake the
development of a virtual event, to
be premiered and broadcast
online. The event premiered on
the 26th June with great success.
Congratulations to all nominees,
finalists and winners.
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STRATEGIC PILLARS
Sports Bank
South West Sport is committed to addressing barriers to participation including those involving
financial burden.
‘Interest Free Loans’ for upfront registration fees or essential uniform items.
Fee for Service
South West Sport provides a fee for service program to provide additional consultancy and
support to clubs.
Strategic Planning Service
Club Support (Sport and Recreation Victoria Fair Play Code, Bowls Victoria Grant Writing
Sessions)
Accredited Courses (Responsible Service of Alcohol, Member Protection Information
Officer training)
Leadership and Planning
South West Sport is committed to representing our membership at a local, regional and state
level.
Members of Regional Sport Victoria
State Election Policy Paper
Delegations
Minister for Sport
Member of Regional Sport Victoria
Member of Vicsport
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SOUTH WEST SPORT INC.
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AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
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THANK YOU TO OUR
SUPPORTERS

Additional thanks to the A.L. Lane, G & E Jones and R & J Uebergang
Foundations
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